DANVILLE AREA LITTLE LEAGUE
VOLUNTEER COMMITMENT AGREEMENT
ARPPROVED 11/2015
I, ________________________ (FULL NAME), hereby volunteer to help (MANAGE / COACH / ASSIST) <CIRCLE>
with _________________________ (TEAM) in the (SOFTBALL / BASEBALL) division during the ___2018___ (SPRING / FALL)
season. I understand that in order to support the Danville Area Little League as a volunteer, I must complete and provide the
annual Little League International background check form, current year Volunteer Application, and all required Pennsylvania
State volunteer requirements. I understand that all volunteers, including managers, coaches, and scorekeepers, are
appointed annually by the Danville Area Little League Board of Directors. As the governing party, the Board of Directors may
vote to discipline, suspend, or remove any volunteer at any time.
I understand that I must hold a minimum amount of formalized practices no less than one and one half hours per week
during the season. Mandatory encounters (including all practices and games) are restricted to no more than four (4) per
week. Prior to the season, every effort will be made to prepare the team for the first game. If I am selected as a manager or
a dugout coach (rostered or scorekeeper) I understand that I must attend no less than 75% of the scheduled games as well as
season practices. Failure to meet the attendance threshold may result in removal of the position, as well as, disqualification
from coaching privileges such as All Star voting.
As a team volunteer, I understand that I am required to attend all regularly scheduled general meetings which will be
communicated by the Board of Directors via emails, social media, and/or websites. I understand that If the team is not
represented at two (2) consecutive general meetings or three (3) general meetings in a calendar year that team may lose
their right to vote for the All Star Team. Furthermore, if I do not attend at least 50 percent of the General Meetings I will also
lose my voting rights on topics brought forth in such public meetings. I understand that a team representative is required to
participate in or obtain parental help for all Fund Raisers and Work Days (4/2-4/8 & 10/20) including but not limited to
opening day (4/28), social day (6/2), NCSA tournament (4/21-4/22). If a team is not represented that team (Manager) may
lose their right to vote for the All Star Team(s).
I understand that I may be required to attend various training sessions including but not limited to safety, equipment, field
maintenance, and coaching as required by the Board of Directors. I must have returned all league equipment from a previous
season (Spring, Fall, All Stars)
I understand that if equipment is provided to me I am financially responsible and will care for said equipment for the length
of my volunteer term. I understand that I must return all equipment provided to me at the end of each season regardless of
whether or not I plan to return the following season. I understand and agree that I must follow all rules presented by the
Board of Directors, the League, the Bylaws, and Little League International. I agree that I will do my best to provide the
participants of the Danville Area Little League a safe, positive, and enjoyable experience. I agree that if the equipment is
deemed lost, stolen, or damaged at the discretion of the Board of Directors, I will make full payment to the league at fair
market value of said equipment and any additional fees including court costs related to collecting such fees.
Thank you for all of your support and commitment to the Danville Area Little League. By signing below you agree to
volunteer your time to the league, the team listed above for one full season, the contents of this agreement, and all rules
within the Danville Area Little League and Little League International.

________________________________(PRINT)

__________(DATE)

________________________________(SIGNATURE)

___________________________(WITNESS)

____________________(TELEPHONE)

___________________________________________________________(ADDRESS)

